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George 5H; Ramsey; Tulszv, *Oklm, assign'or" to 
‘Standard 'Oil vDevelopment Company‘, in ‘co‘rpo-v' 
.ration'of Delaware: 

The" ‘present "invention is ‘concerned fan 
improved‘ device for secnring~ samples'of rare 
m‘a‘t'i'on ?uids from a well bore. More speci?cally 

is‘ ‘ ‘concerned with 'a' ‘formation tester wherein 
a; shaped‘ explosive charge is used try-expose’ a 
fresh- surface‘ ‘of the, formation which is then" 
immediately’ covered by‘ a rubber‘ disc packer; 
n'raking it possibleto‘secure a sample ‘of the 
from‘ the freshly" exposed formation v\iiitl'i611t 
contamination by arming mud or other‘ ?iiid. 
In ‘conventional ‘oil’ 'well' drilling' ‘operations 

?uids-known ‘as d'ri'l'lin'g' muds' are employedv to 
aidl'incarrying awaynuttings' and ‘also to’ maim 
tain' a hydrostatic h'e'a'dl‘in the‘ wellv to'preventt?e 
uncontrolled escape‘of- gases or" liquids ‘from 
various formations enconnter'ed during" drilling. 
G118 disadvantage-of“drilling with a drilling I‘nlldw 
is that the sampling‘ 'of vnatural ?uids occurring 
in Various lformationsis thereby rendered ‘di?il 
cult; To" overcome this‘ disadvantage- varfibus" 
types ‘of’ formation testers hare" been‘ ‘devised 
which are provided with’ means‘ for reducing'th'e' 
hydrostatic'pre'ssure in“ the vicinity'~of‘the"for?1‘a~= 
ti‘on‘to'be tested and for establishing comm?n1= 
cation ‘between "the 'fomation and suitable co_r'1-~ 
duits or ‘chambers-for "collectingtlie ?ii'id‘ salnfjlé's‘ 

‘It Yo'nebbje‘c‘t‘“ ‘ofjthis "invention to ' provideanv 
apparatus- wh‘i’ch will; penetrate‘; a desired area 
of a a formation, seal oif’the -area~r_r‘omeontamina= 
tijon- iby drilling mud and‘ estab1ish"cbr‘riinunica_ 
t'i'o'nj between’ the's'e'aied‘ off area and‘ a‘ suitable‘ 
sampling means‘, It is a more‘ ‘speci?c objector’ 
thei’invention‘ to'provide apparatus which‘ win‘ 
penetrate a formation‘ by‘ they force of an ex? 
plosiv'e' charge and which will immediately 
an" elastic‘ seal; over‘ the freshly‘ penetrated area, 
formation ?uids then being‘ drawn from" the“ 
formation through" appropriate‘ conduitimeans 
initheelastic seal‘. v ‘ _ 

The invention" will‘ be more'rea'dily' understood" 
from the ‘ensding'de'scription and-from the draw‘=~ 
in'gdrrwh‘ich‘: _ Y ' _ 

Figl -3»isl view Ofv the‘ pdrltib'l’i' 0f the device 
shown Fig. 2, imposition in the. bore hole. 
with? its .D'ar'ts set‘ against the walls ofthe bore 
hole-priorxto detonation oflthe explosive charge; 
"Efgai and 5v are. sectional- elevation- views-pf 

the device. with: the parts in‘posi-tion; for- raising, ‘' 
v55 the name, out 1 of: the; bore hole after 1 completion 

In’) 

50 

"i at its To‘we 

de?ne and’ for’ ?ring the ézi-blds'i-Vdchafg ' 
Referring now speci?cally to- Figures: 1'1 anal-12'; 

it'vwi‘llib'ejlseen that this device‘ is supp-one a 
sub 2 ‘which is" adapted t" he attached"to" end of a drill pipe I.- 3F’ te ‘ trier-lower‘ nd'? 

o'f's‘iib '2l:'1"s'-aéa1'ri?§T€eVe~3' r6 lied " " 

rag and‘- ?I¥'_3dijandl shouldef'l5'. Rotatab " ' 

su'iziported‘ by‘ shou-l 

" Q21 moreswiiwariiliby 
_ 1 ; arm-s15"; A "l’rwiinjft‘uf?' 

.719“ and‘ I911‘ §?d7 feléa'seeylii'idér 

The‘ oti'tén end-of cylinder‘ 95 is; provided‘ a conelsha’pedi're‘ce'ss‘ 2B" surrounded hyva more; ' 
or-less saucer-shaped ?exible ‘ disc» 55-.» Con 
veniTentlyrdisc -2 {maybe Ina-(1e ofknatural ‘ ls-yn-r ‘ 

thetic; rubberx ‘Fitted vwith'im ‘opening 263-‘ s cone-shaped. :l‘imng of: {explosive material}-2r1r.~, A;v 
metal linerjBmay-be finserted-ralsoa-to cover the; 
explosive charge. A frangible spacing and-scale; 
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ing cap 29 covers the opening 26 so as to leave 
an air space 36. The cap may conveniently be 
made of plastic material such as a molded 
phenol-aldehyde resin, cellulose acetate, or the 
like. Projections 29a on cap 29 are adapted to 
rest against the wall of the bore hole so as to 
give the proper standoff distance for the shaped 
explosivecharge 2'‘! for maximumge?ectiveness. 
These projections also keep the 'elastic packer 
disc 25 away from the walls of the borehole until 
after the explosive has been detonated, facilitat 
ing the blowing away of mud around the packer 
disc and also minimizing damage thereto by the 
explosion. Cone-shaped opening. 26 terminates ‘ 
at its apex in a detonator chamber13l into which 
is ?tted a detonating cap 32. The latter is con 
nected to an electrical lead 33 through which an 
electrical charge may be sent to set off the 
detonator. Wire 33 is connected to switch 35' 
whose function will be discussed later. 

vIf desired the movable parts of the device ‘may. 
be protected against damage when tl'ieuapparatusv 
is ‘being lowered into or graisedrout of the bore 
hole by fastening to the apparatus a cylindrical 
jacket extending from sleeve 3 down to nose plug 
8, the jacket being provided with suitable open 
ings for ‘springs H, piston shoulderv 38, cylinder 
9. anddisc 25.’ In the interest of clarity this 
jacket is not shown in the drawing, but its con 
struction is a simple matter. . _ 

It willbe seen from the foregoing description 
that the device of this invention may be lowered 
into a bore hole, after which the tripping mech 
anism associated with solenoid 23 may be actu 

- ated so as to set the disc shaped packer 25 adja 
cent the wall of the bore hole. This may be done 
by lowering through the-drill pipe an overshot 
which. will come into contact with overshot plug 
4, in the interior of sub 2 and make electrical 
contact with contact wire 62. As described more 
fully in connection wtih Fig. 6, contact wire 62 is 
connected electrically through switch 35 to sole 
noid'23. After electricalcontact has been estab 
lished with‘plug 4 an electrical current is sent 
down'through the cable on which the overshot is 
supported and armature 2| is actuated to‘release 
cylinder 9 and piston Ill. The. position of the’ 
various parts after this has been done vis-shown 
i1'1_Fig.:3. It will be seen that sealing cap 29 now 
rests'v‘agains't the wall of the bore hole Hll and 
that projection 48 on the end of piston l6, engages 
the bore holewall on the opposite side. Project 
ing ear 3'! _. on cylinder 9 has moved outwardly 
from switch 35 andthus permitted plunger 36 to 
move-outwardly.v As discussed later in connec 
tion with Fig. 6 this movement of plunger 36 
actuates switch 35, so that electrical contact is 
made between plug contact wire 62 and ?ring 
wire '33. Thus the sending of. an additional 
electrical impulse down thecable will set off 
detonating cap 32 which in turn will ?re shaped 
charge 21. The jet formed 'by the shaped charge 
will penetrate the formation to a depth deter 
mined by the amount of explosive contained in‘ 
the shaped charge. Thus, as depicted in Fig. 5, 
a hole {63 willbe blown out of the stratum I02 
from which the desired test is to be made. The 
explosion will also break the plastic ‘sealing cap' 
29 and permit packer 25 to set up against the 
wall of the bore hole. At the same time the 
explosion will drive drilling mud from between 
the wall of the bore hole and packer 25 so that 
the latter will 'seat’vreadily; on the edges as an 
immediate after-effect of the explosion and will ' 
be held against the bore (hole wall by mud 1' 
pressure. 
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In order to cushion the recoil from the ex 

plosion, cylinder 9 is preferably ?lled with oil. 
The head of piston I0 is provided with a small 
opening 4| which serves as a pressure equalizing 
port and allows ?uid flow from either side of the 
piston head so that when the piston and cylinder 
are ?rst released by the solenoid-actuated release 
mechanism- the piston and cylinder will move 
outwardly by virtue of the bias exerted by springs 
ll until projection 46 and sealing cap 29 engage 

“the walls-of the bore hole as already described. 
Under a shock loading, however, immediately 
after the explosion, the piston and cylinder will 
.move only slightly because of the oil cushion. 
It is convenient to provide a volume-expanding 
chamber 43 communicating with the interior of 
cylinder 9 through ?exible oil resistant conduit 
42 in order to provide for expansion and con 
traction of oil volume resulting from changes 
in piston rod displacement during movement. 

It will be seen that after they explosive has been 
detonated, opening 26. will be in direct communi 
cation with production passage 45 which con 
nects withv production control valve 50 through 
a ?exible production-tube 46. Thus after packer 
25 has been set against the formation, ?uids pres 
ent in the formation will be permitted to ?ow‘ 
through tube 46, valve 56 and conduit 55 into thev 
interior of sub 2 and the empty drill pipe I. When 
it is desired to complete the test and stop the 
now of formation ?uids, valve 50 may be turned ’ 
so as to shut off communication between tube 46 
and conduit 55 and to establish communication 
betwe'en'tube 46 and pressure-equalizing port 56 
so that drilling mud will ?ow through tube ,46 
into- the explosion hole, equalizing mud pressure. 
on both sides of packer 25 to facilitate unseating 
it from the bore hole wall. In order that valve 50‘ 
may be turned when desired, an L-shaped arm 5| 
is provided, the lower end- of which ?ts into cavity 
52 in mandrel ‘I. Since sub 2. is adapted to turn 
relative to mandrel l and supporting sleeve 6, it 
is apparent that rotation of drill pipe I while pis-v 
ton, "l6 and cylinder 9 engage the Walls of the bore 
hole will cause valve 50 .to turn. At the 'same 
time cam sleeve 3 will turn relative to sleeve 6, 
presenting cam faces I3awhich will move spring. 
positioners I2 on their pivots and thus urge 
springs II and I2 inwardly as shown in Figure 4. 
This in turn will slide .piston l0 and cylinder 9 
inwardly as shown in Fig. 5.. 
Cam faces l3a are placed 90°.from cam faces 13 

about the circumference of sleeve 3 and valve 56 
isdesigned to establish communication between 
tube 46 and either port 56 or conduit 55 for every 
i905 rotation of valve part 50a relative to valve 
part 5%. Thusv rotation of sub'2 relative to. 
mandrel. 6 through 90° will actuate valve 56 and 
spring positioners l2. 7 - . 

A schematic diagram of an electrical circuit. 
and associated elements for actuating solenoid 23 ~. 
and fordetonating the explosive charge is shown 
inFig. 6‘..- Overshot 59 lowered on single con-. 
ductor cable 66 engages overshot plug .4 so that. 
the electrical contact is made between the con 
ductorin cable, 60 and contact 62 through contact . 
springs'?l. Y .Lead wire 63 connects plug contact. 
62 to one side of contact points 64 and 64a. atv 
switch 35.. When plunger 36 is held in against 
thejpressu're of spring 65 by projection 31 elec-. 
trical contact is established between lead 63 and, 
lead 61 so that an electrical impulse sent down. 
throughjcable '60 will bezsent through coil 68. in 
solenoid '23 and‘, will thus raise armature 2|. 
Movement of projection 31 away from switch 35 
asa‘ result ‘of releasing cylinder 9 by the solenoid 
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action as previously described will permit spring 
65 to move contact element 66 to contact points 
64a so that electrical contact will then be estab 
lished between lead 63 and lead 33. When an 
additional electrical impulse is now sent down 
through cable 60, current will be conducted to 
detonating cap 32. In each case the return side 
of the circuit is established through the support 
ing structure and the drill pipe as a ground. It 
will be readily apparent that the need for switch 
35 can be avoided by employing multiple con 
ductor cable rather than single conductor cable 
and using separate circuits for actuating solenoid 
23 and for setting off detonating cap 32. 

It is not intended that this invention be limited 
by the speci?c embodiments thereof described in 
the foregoing speci?cation, for it is evident that 
many modi?cations thereof can be made by per 
sons skilled in the art without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention as de?ned 
by the following claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Improved device for testing for the presence 

of ?uids in a formation transversed-by a borehole, 
comprising a body adapted to be lowered into the 
borehole and provided with a hollow portion 
adapted to receive a sample of ?uid, a cylinder 
slidably supported in a horiozntal position by said 
body, said cylinder having an open end, a closed 
end, and a recess on the exterior of the closed 
end, a piston slidably ?tted within the open end 
of said cylinder, a shaped explosive charge placed 
within said recess, a frangible cap covering said 
recess, a ?exible disc attached to the closed end 
of said cylinder and provided with a central open 
ing communicating with said recess, spring means 
urging said piston and said cylinder outwardly 
from said body toward the walls of the borehole, 
releasable latching means normally opposing said 
outward movement of said piston and said cylin 
der, and conduit means connecting said recess 
with said hollow portion of said body. 

2. Improved device for testing for the presence 
of ?uids in a formation traversed by a borehole, 
comprising a body attachable to the lower portion 
of a drill pipe and provided with a central hol 
low portion communicating with the interior of 
said drill pipe, an elongated mandrel rotatably 
supported below said body, a cylinder slidably 
?tted in a horizontal position in said mandrel, 
said cylinder having an open end and a closed end, 
and being provided with a cone-shaped recess 
on the exterior of the closed end, a piston slid 
ably ?tted within the open end of said cylinder, 
a shaped explosive charge ?tted within said ex 
terior recess in said cylinder, a frangible cap 
covering said recess, a ?exible disc having an 
opening in its center and attached at said central 
opening to the closed end of said cylinder with its 
central opening adjacent said recess, a plurality 
of ?at spring members one of which is attached 
at its lower end to the closed end of said cylinder 
and another 01' which is attached at its lower 
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end to the outer end of said piston, said springs 
being pivotally attached at their upper ends to 
said mandrel, means adapted to turn said springs 
on their pivots to a ?rst position in which said 
springs urge said piston and said cylinder out 
wardly from said body toward the walls 01'' the 
borehole and to a second position in which said 
springs urge said piston and said cylinder in~ 
wardly away from said walls, releasable latching 
means normally opposing said outward move 
ment of said cylinder and said piston, and ?exible 
conduit means connecting said recess with said 
central hollow portion of said body. 

3. Device as de?ned by claim 2 including an 
oil-tight seal ?tted in the open end of said cyl 
inder about the body of said piston and an ex 
pandable oil chamber communicating with the 
interior of said cylinder, said piston being pro 
vided with a head having a pressure equalizing _ 
port. - 

4. Device as de?ned by claim 2 in which said 
means adapted to turn said springs comprises a 
sleeve depending from said body and surrounding 
the upper portion of said mandrel, said sleeve 
being provided with two pairs of diametrically 
opposed cam faces engageable with the upper 
portions of said springs and spaced circumferen~ 
tially 90° apart, one pair of cam faces being 
pitched to turn said springs in a direction urging 
outward movement of said piston and said cylin 
der and the other pair of cam faces being pitched 
to turn said springs in a direction urging said 
inward movement of said piston and cylinder. 

5. Device as de?ned by claim 2 including a 
solenoid-actuated armature for operating said 
releasable latching means, and electrical circuit 
means for furnishing current to said solenoid and 
to a detonator for said explosive charge. 

6. Device de?ned by claim 2 including a two 
way valve in the line of ?ow between said ?exible 
conduit means and said central hollow portion 
of said body and means adapted to turn said valve 
from a ?rst position to a second position upon ro 
tation of said body relative to said mandrel by 
a predetermined amount, said valve being pro 
vided with a port adapted to contact ?uid in the 
bore hole exterior of the device, said valve estab 
lishing in said ?rst position a path of ?uid com— 
munication between said ?exible conduit and said 
central hollow portion of the body and in said sec 
ond position blocking said last-named path of 
communication and establishing ?uid communi 
cation between said port and said ?exible conduit. 

GEORGE H. RAMSEY. 
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